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Third Supplement to lI,emorandum 64-48 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Evidence 
Code - Division 9 - Extrinsic Policies) 

vie received a letter dated July 17, 1964, from Mr. Pmrers, 

commenting on Section 1153 of the Evidence Code (exclusion of 

offers to plead guilty to crime). The pertinent text of the 

letter is quoted herein. 

In concurring with the staff's suggestion in regard to language 

changes in this section (see page 3 of the First Supplement to 

Memorandum 64-48), Mr. Powers comments as follows: 

Theteare many cases where a defendant, in talking to police 
officers, couples an admission or confession with a 
request for intercession by them for a lesser sentence 
such as County Jail over State Prison, offers to turn in 
other criminals for such help, requests immunity for 
possible co-defendants and, in geberal, makes statements 
which could be considered "in negotiation" of his plea 
of guilty. Therefore, it is respectfully suggested that 
the section be completely r~J.ritten to correct a possible 
oisinter];lretation of .the. lenguage set foi> therein. 

A second point raised by Mr. Powers deals with the treatment 

of a plea of guilty, later "ithdra,m. 

In addition, it is suggested that the new section contain 
a provision that where a defendant in open court has entered 
a plea gf guilty after the usual foundational requirements 
have been 1ald, namely, his statement that he "ishes to 
enter a plea of guilty after full consultation with his 
attorney, that h:!.s rights have been explained to him, 
that he knows the nature of the charge to which he is plead
ing guilty, that he is pleading guilty because, in fact, 
he is guilty, and that no promises of any kind have been 
extended to him for his plea of guilty, that such plea 
be allowed to be offered in evidence against a defendant. 
There are occasions when such a plea has been allmred to be 
set aside by the court where a defendant in a probation re
port or through some other fashion has indicated that he was 
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not guilty of the crime or entered the plea on a belief 
that he would receive some consideration, and the court, 
in its discretion, would allmr the pJea to be set aside. 
He believe that under such circumstances the plea should 
be allowed to be offered in evidence against the defen
dant and the section should be re-drafted to contain 
this right of the People. 

As a basis for Commission consideration of this matter, 

the following discussion relates to the extisting California 

la~, and recent developments in this area. For this purpose, 

we present a pertinent extract foom the recent decision of the 

California Supreme Court in Ieople v. Halmilton, 60 Cal.2d 

--' --' 32 Cal. Rptr. 4, 8-9, 383 P cd 412, 415-416 

(which is repeated almost verbatim in a companion case, 

People v. Wilson, 60 Cal.2d , --' 32 Cal. Rptr. 44, 54 55, 

383 P.2d 452, 462-463 (1963): 

It was error to admit this offer to plead guilty 
into evidence. 

It is true that, in the absence of statute, it has 
been held in California that an offer to plead guilty 
is admissible (People v. Boyd, 67 Cal.App. 292, 302-
303, 227 P. 783; Peo~le v. Cooper, 81 Cal.App.2d 110, 
117-118, 183 P.2d 67); It has also been held that a plea 
of guilty, later withdrawn, is admissible (People v. Ivy, 
163 Cal.App.2d 436, 329 P.2d 505). In the absence of 
statute, the underlying theory of these cases is that 
by his plea or offer to plead guilty the dffendant has 
made, in fact an admission of guilty. In jurisdictions 
other that California the cases are in conflict. (See 
discussion 4 Wigmore, Evidence (3d ed. 1940) § 1067, p.66.) 

But all of the cases cited above were either decided 
before Penal Code sections 1192.1 through 1192.4 were 
enacted in 1955 and 1957, or failed to mention those 
sections. Bu these enactments the Legislature has changed 
the law in California on this subject. 

Section 1192.1 provides that if a defendant is 
cp~rged with a crime divided into degrees, upon a plea of 
guilty, when consented to by the prosecutor and approved 
by the court, the plea may specify the degree, and 
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defendant cannot be thereafter ~unished for a higher degree. 
Section 1192.2 ruaj,es the same rule applicable to pleas 
of guilty before a committing magistrate. Section 1192.3 
provides that in cases 'There the jury can select various 
punishments, the plea of guilty rray specify the punishment 
to be imposed, and, if accepted by the prosecution and 
approved by the court, no more severe punishment than 
s~ecified in the plea ~ay be imposed. Section 1192.4 
(added to the Penal Code in 1957, Stats. 1957, ch. 1297, 
p. 2616, § 4) was passed for the obvious purpose of 
supplementing the other three sections. 

[Sections 1192.1 through 1192.4 are set out as 
Exhibit 1. (pink page).J 

By this section, the Legislature has decided, just 
as it did many years ago in civil cases by probibiting 
the introduction into evidence of offers to compromise 
(Code Civ. Proe. § 2078), that it is in the public interest 
that pleas of guIlty to a lesser degree of cr~e shall 
not be admissible. The obvious purpose of the section 
is to ~romote the public interest by encouraging the 
settlement of criminal cases' without the necessity of a 
trial. (S~e McCormick, Evidence (1954) § 251, p. 543.) 
Certainly, it cannot reasonably be argued that 'Thile a 
plea of guilty to a lesser degree is not admissible, that 
an offer to Jlead guilty to such lesser degree is admissible. 
There is not mterial difference between actual pleas of 
guilty to lesser detree of the crime charged and offers 
to plead guilty to a lesser degree. 

We therefore conclude that aplellant's offer to 
plead guilty if assured of a life sentence, as made to a 
representative of the district attorney was improperly 
admitted tnto evidence. By virtue of the provisions of 
section 1192.4 the earlier cases treating such offers 
to plead and ~leas as admissions of guilt are no longer 
controlling. 
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Both of these cases (Hamilton and 'ililson) hoL~~ U,a~" an offer to plead 

guil-Cy is inadmissible. Neither esse specifically involve,:1~ tbe question of 

an actual plea of guilty that is lacer uithdrawn. _~01!eVCi'J in a recent 

caS2 decided by the District COUL"" of Appeal, First District (BRAY, P.J., 

i;IOLUUJU, SVLLIVill" JJ.), People -;. QUinn, 223 Cal. ',W.2d , 36 Cal. 

RpOi'. 233 (1963), the court held that a withdrawn plea of guilty to a 

robbery charge could be shown against the defendant; the holdings in 

HailliH;on and Wilson were limited to the specific questions involved in 

those cases, i.e., offers to pleao, guilty to a crime divided in degrees 

(Hilson) and whose punishment is divided in degrees (Hamilton). There is 

an cxtensive discussion of the Hamilton and 1Ulson cases together with 

percinent cases preceding them in the Quinn case at 36 Cal. Rptr. /!It 

237-240. In effect, the Quinn case reaffirms the decision in People v. 

Boyd, 67 Cal. App. 292, 303, 227 Pac. 783 (1924), vhich disapproved People 

v. Ryan, 82 Cal. 617, 23 Pac. 121 (1890). 

1-1e cannot state precisely uha-c the existing Ccli:fornia law is in light 

of ~:;his most recent District Court of Appeal decision because the Supreme 

Com";; granted a hearing in the Quinn case on February 14, 1964,' and so far 

as otG' research has disclosed (ac~vance sheets throuGh July 6, 1964) 

the case is still pending in the :.3upreme Court. HOllever, the Boyd case was 

cited in both Hamilton and Wilson and, as the above (":trac~(; shows, may have 

been llealt a fatal blow by the lal1Ct;.age: "But all of the cases cited above 

were either decided before Penal Code section 1192.1 through 1192.4 were 

enacted in 1955 and 1957, or failed to mention those sections. By these 

enac"Gments the Legislature has cllarlged the law in California on this subject." 
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'~'he matter suggested by lVa-. l'miers' ccmment is precisely the situation 

in'wlved in the Quinn case (excepc "hat it is not clear that the elaborate 

fOUll(lation mentioned in the cOIDr.1cnt uas present in 'Clla'" case ). However, it 

is scmeuhat beyond the precise lanGuage of Section 1153, which deals with 

offe,'s only and does not purport to state "hether a 111ea, later withdrawn, 

is 'r~oohin its scope. It seems quite likely, h01,evel', tha'c Vir. P01lers' 

sUGGestion would change existing laIr (depending upon the Supreme Court's 

decision in the Quinn case). 

In reviewing the pertinent ma';;erials for prepal'i11g this supplement, 

we (Ciscovered one further point tOO'c should be raised in ccnnection with 

this section. As presently drafted, this section c~llies to exclude offers 

to plead guilty in "any action." ::::isting Fenal COl,e ,3eC"ioion 1192.4 applies 

"in any criminal, civil or special action or proceecing of any nature, 

including proceedings before agencies, commissions, boards and tribunals." 

Since 11e do not have an existing statute (Penal Code :;ection 1192.4) that 

has brood scope (though possibly may apply ouly to c narrOlrly restricted 

si'Guation dependent upon the SupreLle Court I s decision in the Quinn case) 

the staff suggests Section-,};1!)3 bc revised by -addir..g at the end thereof, 

inmle(ciately following "in any action," the followinG: 

or any proceeding of any nature, including proceedings before 
agencies, cOmmissions, beards, and tribunals. 

Respectfully s1.lbnHted, 

Jon D. Smock 
Associate Counsel 
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1192.1. Upon a plea of guilty to aD information or indictment accusing 

the defendant of a. crillle divided into degrees when consented to by the 

prosecuting attorney in open court and approved by the court, such plea may 

specify the degree thereof and. in such event the defendant cannot be 

punished for a higher degree of the crime than the degree specified. 

1192.2. Upon a plea of guilty before a committing magistrate as provided 

in Section 85911. of this code, to a crillle divided into degrees, _en consented 

to by the prosecuting attorney in open court and approved by such magistrate, 

such plea may specify the degree thereof and in such event, the defendant 

cannot be punished for a higher degree of the crime than the degree specified. 

1192.3, Upon a plea of guilty to an information or indictment for which 

the jury hes, on a plea of not guilty, the power to recOllllllend, the discretion 

of imposing, or the option to impose a certain punishment, the plea may 

specify the punishment to the same extent as it may be specified by the 

jury on a plea of not guilty. Where such plea is accepted by the prosecuting 

attorney in open court and is approved by the court, the defendant cannot be 

sentenced to a punishment more severe than thet specified in the plea. 

1192 .4. If the defendant I s plea of guilty pursuant to Section 1192 .1,1192.2' 

or 1192.3 of this code be not accepted by the prosecuting attorney and approved 

by the court, the plea shell be deemed withdrawn and the defendant may then 

enter such plea or pleas as woul.d. otherwise heve been ava1la.ble. 'l!le pleas 

so withdrawn may not be received in evidence in any criminal, civil or 

special action or proceeding of any nature, including proceedings before 

agencies, commissions, boards and tribunals. 
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lloo-uol 

DIVISION 9. EVIDENCE AmcrED OR mrCWDED BY ElCTRINSIC POLICIES 

CHAPTER L EVIDENCE OF CHARACTER, HABIT, OR CUS'lUf 

1100. Character itself in issue: Manner of proof. 

1100. When a person's character or a trait of his character is itself 

an issue, any otherwise admissible evidence (induding testimollY in the tom 

of opinion, evidence of reputation, and evidence of specific instances of 

such person's conduct) is admissible when offered to prove only such person's 

character or a trait of his character. 

1101. Character evidence to prove conduct. 

1101. (a) Except as provided in this section and in Sections 1102 and 

1103, evidence of a person's character or a trait of his character (whether 

in the fom of opinion, evidence of reputation, or evidence of specific 

instances of his conduct) is inadmissible when offered to prove his conduct 

on a specified occasion. 

(b) Nothing in this section prohibits the admission of evidence that a 

person Committed a cr1me, civil wrong, or other act when relevant to prove 

some fact (such as motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, IaIowledge, 

identity, or absence of mistake or accident) other than his disposition to 

cOlllllli t such acts. 

Cc) Nothing in this section affects the admissibility of evidence 

offered to support or attack the Credibility of a Witness. 
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1102-1105 

1102. Evidence of character of criminal defendant to prove conduct. 

1102. In a criminal action, evidence of the defendant I s character 

or a trait of his character in the form of opinion or evidence of his 

reputation is not made inadmissible by Section 1101 if such evidence is: 

(a) Offered by the defendant to prove his innocence. 

(b) Offered by the prosecution to prove the defendant I s gull t if the 

defendant has previously introduced evidence of his character to prove his 

innocence. 

1103. Evidence of character of victim of crime to prove conduct. 

1103. In a criminal action, evidence of the character or a trait of 

character (in the form of opinion, evidence of reputation, or evidence of 

specific instances of cOnduct) of the victim of the crime for which the 

defendant is being prosecuted is not made inadmissible by Section 1101 if 

such evidence is: 

(a) Offered by the defendant to prove conduct of the victim in 

conformity with such character or trait of character. 

(b) Offered by the prosecution to meet evidence previously offered by 

the defendant under subdivision (a). 

1104. Character trait for care or skill. 

1104. Evidence of a trait of a perso~'s character with respect to care 

or skill is inadmissible to prove the quality of his conduct on a specified 

occasion. 

1105. Habit or custom to prove specific behavior. 

1105. Any otherwise admissible evidence of habit or custom is admissible 

to prove conduct on a specified occasion in conformity with the habit or cusi-.'lJII. 
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1150-1152 

CHAPTER 2. OTHER EVIDENCE AFFECTED OR EXCWDED BY EXTRINSIC POLICIES 

1150. Evidence to test a verdict. 

1150. Upon an inquiry as to the validity of a verdict, evidence 

otherwise admissible ~ be received as to statements made, or conduct, 

conditions, or events occurring, either within or without the jury room, 

of such a character as is likely to have improperly influenced the verdict, 

No evidence 1s adr'issible to show the effect of such statement, conduct, 

condition, or event upon a juror either in influencing him to assent to or 

dissent from the verdict or concerning the mental processes by which it was 

determined. 

1151. Subsequent_~~al conduct. 

1151. When, after the occurrence of :m event, remedial or precautionary 

measures are taken, which, if tak~n preVl,F .. ::', would have tended to make the 

event less likely to occur, evidence o~ such subsequent measures is not 

admissible to prove negligence or culpable conduct in connection with the 

event. 

1152. Offer to compromise and the like. 

1152. (a) Evidence that a person has, in cOll!Promise or from huma..

itarian motives, furnished or offered or promised to furnish money or any 
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1152-1155 

other thing, act, or service to another who has sustained or claims to have 

sustained loss or damage, as well as any conduct or statements made in 

negotiation thereof, is inadmissible to prove his liability for the loss or 

dan:age or any part of 1 t. 

(b) This section does not affect the admissibility of evidence of: 

(1) Partial satisfaction of an asserted claim on demand without questioning 

its validity when such evidence is offered to prov0 the validity of the claim; or 

(2) A debtor 1 s payment or premise to pay all or a part of his pre-

existing debt when such evidence is offered to prove -the creation of a new duty 

on his part or a 'revival of his pre-existing duty. 

1153. Offer to plead guilty to cr~e. 

1153. Evidence that the defendant in a criminal action has offered 

to plead guilty to the alleged critts or to a leasor crime, as well as any 

conduct or statements made in negotiation thereof, is inadmissible in any 

action. 

1154. Offer to discount a claim. 

1154. Evidence that a person has accepted or offered or promised to 

accept a sum of money or any other thi~g, act, or service in satisfaction 

of a claim, as well as any conduct or statements made in negotiation thereof, 

is inadmissible to prove the invalidity of the claim or any part of it. 

1155. Liability insurance. 

1155. Evidence that a person '\/BS, at the time a harm was suffered by 

another, insured wholly or partially against loss arising from liability for 

that harm is inadmissible to prove ,negligence or other 'Wl'ongdoing. 
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DIVISION 9. 2VIDENCE AFFEC'i"l]) OR EXCL1.JDE;:J EXTilHTGIC POLICES 

Comment. Se~tion llCO is teclmically unneces:C2i"y. Gection 351 declares 

thC:'-G all relevant evidence is ac..m::":::;~ible. Hence, ~:':::'l cf : __ lK~ evidence 

declared to be admissible by Section 1100 would be :.,:.c:'is,:,~ble anyway under 

the General provisions of Section 351. Section 11,]0 is inch:ded in the 

Evi(,ence Code, however, to forestall t:-,e argUJJJent ·',lJa'c ,:,eceion 351 bas not 

rel!1oved all judicially creat.ed rest:::'ictions on the :Co~:ms O~~ evidence that 

may oe used to prove character or " trait of characcer "hen. that character 

or c"aracter trait is an ultimate fact to be provec', a:16. not merely circillll-

stan'cial evidence of conduct in ccn{ormity therewith. 

,Section 1100 seems to be genaL'ally consistent '"i "uh existing California 

lc..,;.~ ~ although the existing la\o[ is lDcertain in sorre :,:ec:pects. Cases 

in."olving character as an ultimate issue may be fmL1(~ admitting opinion 

eviC,ence (People v. lvade, 118 Cal 672, 50 Pac. 841 (1397); People v. Samonset, 

97 C21. 448, 450, 32 Pac. 520, 521 (1893)), reputation evidence (Estate of 

"~(ers, 184 Cal. 514, 519-520, 194 Pac. 706, 708-709 (1920); People v. 

Sanonse"u, supra), and evidence of specific acts (Gl'.ar6.ianship of l,Tisdom, 

1!f6 C2,1. f.pp.2d 635, 304 P.2d 221 (1956); Currin v. Currin, 125 CaL App.2d 

64':., 271 P.2d 61 (1954); Guardianship of Casad, 106 Cal. !'.pp.2d l34, 234 P.2d 

64"{ (195l)). Hawever, cases may also be found exclvc'inc some kinds of 

eviCience ,·,here particular traits ere involved ~ FOT (;~~a.ll];:le, in case s 

:involving the unfitness or inccmpe'eeilcy of an Employee, evi,'"ence of specific 

acts is admissible to prove such w1fitness or incOI1]Jecency, ,\lhile evidence 

of rCl1utation is not. E.g., Gier v. Los Angeles C0>1301. ::;lec. Ry., 108 

Cc.1. 129, 4l Pac. 22 (1895). Secc~cn 1100 eliminace~ "ete uncertainties in 

§ 1100 
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e~:is-['in:; layT and assures the admissibility of any evidence that is relevant 

to j)rove 1"hat the character in iSJL:..e actually is. 

Section 11:)0 is based on Lule ::~6 of the Unifon" :iules of Evidence. 

§ llOl 

Comment. Section 1101 is concerned with evidcnc~ of a person's 

character--i.e., ~1.is propensity 01' (~isposition to cnC:;D.G;8 in a certain type 

of condTct- -that is offered as a esc,is for an inference that he behaved 

in conformity '.,ri th that character on a p8.rtic ular occasion. Section 1101 

is not concerned, however, with eviL.cnce of charactC!:.' of'fel~ed on the 

issue of ~~he credibility of a l,rHnees; the admissi~'ility of such evidence 

is ,cetermined under Sections **"~-';:~;:~;:~. Nor is Sectioa llOl concerned with 

e'liC,ence offered to prove a perscn '3 character 'Where that character is itself 

in issue; the admissibility of evic'ence offered to p'o'.'e cDaracter as an 

ul~,bate fact--and not as circumstantial evidence of scme o'oher fact--is 

de~ce=ined under Section llOO, 

Civil cases. Section 1101 makes character evidence inadmissible to 

prove conduct in civil cases. Cl1aracter evidence is of slight probative 

value and may be very prejudicial. It tends to dis'cract the trier of fact 

frOI,' the main question of 'What act Lally happened oDche particular occasion. 

It Guetly permits the trier of fac~c 'co reward the cooc~ mnn and to punish 

the "8-d ~an because of their respec'Give characters l~c3rite Fhat the evidence 

in the case sho'Ws actually happene".. Because of the "anger of abuse of 

this kind of evidence, the confusion of issues, colla~ceral inquiry, prejudice, 

ani:. ~che like, Section 1101 excludes evidence of chac-acter to prove conduct 

in civil cases. 

§ llCC 
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Sec~cion llOl states wha.t is -~~le general rule l:.iluer c~isting laVi. 

CCD~ CIV. FROe. § 2053 (superseded "eJ' Evidence Co(,e '2c-cbn llOl)("Evidence 

of ~l:2 good character of a pal~ty is not admissible iL G.. civil action ") ... ; 

Dec,"y v. 'l'assi, 21 Ca.l. 2d 109, 130 _. 2d 389 (1942) (Qssaulc; evidence of 

defendant 1 S bad character for peac2 and quiet helc~. in2.clmio sible) j Vance v. 

Richardson, llO Cal. 414, 42 Fac. 909 (1895 )(assauE; 02vifence of defendant! s 

;;OOl. character for peace Qnd '1uie-c held inadmissible); Val' Horn v. Van Horn, 

5 Cd. App. 119, 91 Fac. 260 (1907) (divorce for ad'cUcery; evidence of 

fc",eilccant I S and the nonparty-coreSl)ondent! s gocd charQcter r,eld inadmissible). 

Um'.er existing lau, however, there rray be an excel' cion to -Chis general rule: 

::;',iGcing la1'1 may permit evidence co be introduced olehe unchaste character 

0:;: a l)laintiff to shml the likelihoccC of her conse,,", to an alleged rape. 

Valencia v. Millil(en, 31 CQl. App. 533, 160 Pac. 10(;6 (1916) (civil action for 

rapc; error, but nonprejudicial, 'co limit evidence c;: lUlchast" charact"r 

of plaintiff to issue of damnges). 'Phe Evidence Co:'.e has no such exception 

for civil cases. But see Section 1103. 

C:ciminal cases. Section llOl states the General rule that evidence 

of character to prove conduct is inedmissible in a criminal case~ Sections 

ll02 and 1103 state exceptions to tl,is general pril1c:'.l;le. 3ee the Comment 

to ~2ction 1102. 

}~"vid.ence of misconduct to she1] fact other th21 character.. Subdivision 

(b) of Section 1101 is probably lilli1ecessa:-y, bUl;; i'e is Cecirable to make 

clear that Section 1101 does not J20hibit the ad:nission 0;: evidence of 

misconduct "hen it is offered not as circumsl;;antial cviG.cnce of other 

misconduct (i. e t 1 disposi tiOl: to cOl:uni t crime or en::;ace in misconduct) 

bu<.; u.s evidence of some other fac~ in issue (i.e., notive) common scheme 

01' ~'lan, preparation, intent, kno'"lec':ce, identity C"' absence of mistake or 

" ~) aCClcen .... 
-S02- § llOl 
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:-,ubc1ivision (t) ccdifies eX:'S';:;iL~ Califorr:ia 1:::.·,;-. P2o~}le v. Lisenba, 

C:C::.I:illal plan and absence of acciCer:t)j F20ple v. Dc::id, l2 Cal.2-:1 639, C6 

F.2c"'. ell (1939)(prior ro-cuery adL'1i::;sible to ShOr! dcfe::1c.ar: .. ~fs sanity and 

aJil:::~y to devise and execute deli:)(:~Tate plan); Peol:~ v. :~oraniJ 196 

Cal. 154, 236 Pac. 135 (1925)(jericr CL·oortion admiGo~~;leco shm; that 

operc~tion i-laS not perforrr:.ed in i:-':;Lo:.~ance of effect un.d, ~lence, to sho'\l 

necessary intent). See discussiOl: in CCNTINUING EDTjC,:rIC;-~ OF THE BAR, 

CfcLIl'ORNIA CRHIINAL LA1! FRACTICE hS'1-498 (1964). 

~~~riCi.ence of character of:ferecl on issue of creti~)ili-~J~ ~ Section llOl 

is ,~ot ccncerned with evidence of character offeree' on "ohe issue of the 

cc·cC.i'silHy of a witness. The acLissibility of ev~<lcnce relating to 

Scc~io" 1101 makes this clear. 

§ ll02 

Conur.ent. Section 1101 states the general rule that cblracter evidence 

is nc·t admissible to prove a disposition to co=it a crine Dr to engage 

in tlisCDr:uluct. Sections 1102 anc'. 1203 state exceptions to this general 

rule. These exceptions apply only in criminal cases. 

~cections 1102 and 1103. Unaer Section 1102, U1C accused in a criminal 

case may introduce evidence of his :;ccd character'" 81:011 his innocence of 

the alleged crime--provided tha~c:,h" trait of charnc ·;er co oe shown is 

invol'.'ed in the charge !Lade agains"c him. This cOLi::ics e::isting law. 

People v. Chris~, 135 Cal. 262, 67 Fac. 136 (1901). Sections 1101 and 

1102 :cake it clear that the prosecution may not, on its Gun initiative, use 

character evidence to pY'ove that ~~~e defendant had. t~le tiisposi tion to comm.:i:t 

§ llOl 
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the c'ime charged; but, if the dei':c"dant first introduces evidence of 

his ~ocu character to ShOtT the lil:clihood of innoce:'12e) the prosecution 

m..--V neet his evidence by introducinG evidence of the defeno.ant! s bad 

ch::cr::ccter to shNT the likelihood o~' guilt. This also coClifies existing 

1m!. Peoule v. Stewart, 28 Cal. 395 (1865 )(murder ,Jrosecution; error to 

e~~cln .. :.e evidence of defendant I s GOO(~ character for peace and quiet) j 

?"cple v. Jcnes, 42 Cal.2d 219, 266 F.2d 38 (1954)(pc'osec'.t'cion for sexual 

moles';ation of child; error ;;0 e]:eLlde expert PSYC:,:'." cTic opinion that 

defendant "as not a sexual psychopath); People v. IIt'c;hes, 123 Cal. App. 2d 

767, 267 F. 2d 376 (1954 )( assault pl'osecution; eviclcEce of defendant's 

violer.t nature held admissible aftec introducticn OC cvie,ence shmdr.g his 

gOQe', character for peace and quiet). See CONTINUIlTG :;DUCATICN OF THE EAR, 

CI~I?OF1nA CRII-rrNAL LAI, PRACTICE !: C'S-490 (1964). 

Likei'rise, under Section 1103) "t:,l1e defendant ma~r intrccl.uce evidence 

of "l,he character of' the victim o:::~ -':,11e crime where ',:;11e COrlCi.uct of the victim 

in cC:1formity ,,,ith his character 1!Deld tend to excul)a-ce the defendant; 

anG., if the defendant introduces e'iiilence of the 1.;ac~ cLaraeter of the 

victil~~, the prosecution may intro(~uce evidence of Gbe vic"Gim t s good char

aceer. 'I'his codifies existing law. People v. LalOmc, 148 Cal. 564, 83 Pac. 

993 (1906) (murder prosecution; erro:c to exclude evi'c8!1ce of '.'ictim' s 'bad 

characte:c for violence offered "';0 ro1'ove victim ,ras a[;g1'essor and defendant 

aceeec in self-defense); People v. Sbea, 125 Cal. 151, 57 Pac. 885 (1899) 

(ralic prosecution; error to excluc~e evidence of the 2.l:J,. .... :Jsecu-(,rix t s unchaste 

character offered to prove the likelihood of consenc), !~eorle v. Hoffman, 

195 Cal. 295, 311-312, 232 Pac. 97!:" 980 (1925) (muncec' pi'osecution; evidence 

of 'iictim's good reputation for pe2ce and quiet hel,~, ~i1,,-,c:'issible ',rhen 
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ue;cniant had not attacked repu~at:"on of victim) j ~:cG:Dle Ii. FitchJ 28 

CQl. '"p;,.2cl 31, 81 L2d 1019 (1']3[;) (n,urder prosecu';i~:1, evidence of" victim's 

goc: __ c11aracter for peace and quie ~ :1C~ld acL."TIisslble ;::;-..:.e:::' ,~·.ei'endant intro

duce:_ evidence of victir::'s violcLJ r:.ature). See aleo Cc:~.r..i.c:ctJ 25 CJ~. UH 

RD.'. 459 (1937). 

"'Lus, under Sections 1102 ano_ 1103, the defenc.arcc in a criminal case 

is Given the right -';0 introduce character evidence teat liould be inadmissible 

in G. civil case. Since his life or liberty is at G-,22:e in the criminal 

trial, the def"endant should not bo C,ep::cived of the l·i.:;h'G to introduce 

evi(~~ence e"\ren of such slight eviCell~ial value as c1:nracte:r evidence. As 

the )Tosecution has the burden of ~JrO"\"ing guilt be~+ond, a r-eaconable doubt, 

evilence of the character of the ,de:~endant or the vic-cim--though weak--may 

be C:10UCh -':;0 raise a reasom::ble doubt in the mind 0': the trier of fact 

concerning the defendant r s guilt; B.:ld, as other persons 2.re not directly 

in-.-o1-,.'ed it: the litigation, the dancer of prejudice is mini:::al. 

Kinds of' character evidence aC..::;issible to pro7e conduct under Sections 

1102 and 1103. There are tbree kinCs of evidence that IT_iGht be offered 

"to )rove character as circ1...lE.stan":':'ial evidence of co:r:ut'..c·,..:,: L'vidence as 

to L'8putation; opinion evidence 8.S'O character; an,', 8-:idecoce of specific 

ac'cs indicating character. The aunissibility of eac;, of U,ese kinds of 

evil.ence "\{hell character is sought to be proved as CirCW11G-co..atial evidence 

of conduct under Sections 1102 aEC~ 1103 is discussecc -,)elO'.;. 

Reputation evidence is the orc_inary means sanc-cioned by the cases for 

proy inG character as circtunstantiul evidence of conl:'i.1C"G J ~I=~KIN.1 CALIFORNIA 

E','ID":UC;o § 125 (1958). See People .. Fair, 43 Cal. 1~'( (1372). Both 

Sroccions 1102 and 1103 codify tU2 c::isting la" pen:E.t~n:; character to be 

pro-,·-eil by reputation. 
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i.i'here is recent authority f:;r the admission 01' opinion evidence to 

p:co··/c character as circumste.~1tiDJ. e' .. cio..ence of ccno.1..:.c·,:,. ?eople v. Jones, 

4~ Cal.2d 219, 266 P. 2d 38 (195!:- :·1 (Cl"TOr to excl"J.~~c ~:·:I)CJ."'·l:. psychiatric 

op:':"~1ion that the defendant 1fClS ::1e v sexual psycho"",,: cca", hence, unlikely 

to :E.' 'e violated Penal Code Gec t icn 288). Appare2T~ . .l;,/ > fl'J';re,·'er, opinion 

evic.ence is inaclliissible generallj'. S"e People v •. ;jri::;no., 156 Cal. App.2d 

zrC), 319 P.2d 458 (1957)(full disc'~ssion of the JOll'CG case); COJll"TINUING 

ZIlUC:f:TION OF '['HE BAR, CALIFORNIA C,',DIINAL U:.I FRACT:C: 1:35:-490 (1964). 

Bo~l1 Sections 1102 and 1103 perI~i t character to 1;e :o,-O'/ed "y opinion evidence. 

'['r", op~nions of those "hose persOl:al intirracy "itll a person gives them a 

fi:cc-~band knouledge of that person t;:; che.racter are 2. fur I"lOre reliable 

inl~ication of that character than ~s reputaticn, 1;~licl1 is little more 

thal: 8ccumulated hearsay. See 7 iiIG:,;GRE, EVIDENC::; ';, 15:86 13d ed. 1940). 

The (.~anger of collateral issues seer.~s no gre9.ter t:lCU'. "chat inherent in 

relj;:'-u:::.~vion evidence ~ The existing ::::ule excludes t:'lC ]Lost reliable :form 

of chc.racter evidence and admits the least reliable; ahlLdor~'llent of this 

rule in favor of admitting opinion c'tidence under certain circumstances in 

crlliinal cases is, there:fore) recomr::.ended. 

vnder existing la1;-l, the aamiss::'bility of evidence of specific acts 

to -;'-'i'ove character as circVJllstantiC!.l evidence of conl:.uc':,:, cJ.crends upon 

th", nature of the conduct sought co be proved. Evi '.",nee ,,~' specific acts 

of the accused is excluded as a general rule in order 'co a',roid the 

possibility of prejudice, undue con:.=-usion of the icc'...:.es i·lith collateral 

macc""l's, unfair surprise, and the li:,e, Thus, it is '-1s\JBlly held that 

evic.ence of specific acts by the cle":'endant is inacl:.J.iGGi ble to prove his 

guil'i; eyen though the defendant h"'" opened the ,,-uec cion 'cy introducing 
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_~jicence of specific 

acts of , .. iolence to prove clefendm~-,.J! s character \'Jc-~:= ~lel,:.:L aC:0~'1issible after 

int:.:c..aucti::m of evidence of d.efe~drJ._1.t I s geed chs..r.':..2-i.:.c::"· in 1 eaple ;". Hughes, 

12J Cal. App. 2d 767, 257 F. 2d 376 (1954); belt tile :,o.E.iL:: icc, t ::at case 

IUaJ- -~j(~ explained on the basis of C:1SCS Dolding th3:-':' evic.ence of specific 

ac 0.3 cf misconduct is admissible vJ rebut a defendc,,", r s dL"ect testimony 

der:yiq.; any prior misconduct of the l:ind alleged. j?coDle y. Tdestek, 31 

CE-l.2d 469, 190 P.2d 9 (1948). CLehe other hand, ~c is "ell settled that 

in U j,'ape case) for example, the o_efendant may she'!,; the unchaste character 

of the prosecutrix "i th evidence cL' p?ior voluntary intercourse in order 

to indicate the unlikelihocd of reGistance on the cccasior: ir: question. 

Pearle v. Shea, 125 Cal. 151, 57 P:.c. 885 (1899); F20ple v. Benson, 6 Cal. 

221 (1856); People v. Battilana, 52 Cal. App,2d 685, 126 P.2d 923 (1942). 

B'~1_-~, in a hcmicide or assault case '.:here the defense is self-defense} 

eviC.2Clce of specific acts of vicleace b;, the victim ~G inc.cUllissible to 

pro~..-c his violent nature (and; hen~cJ that the vic"Giu '.:as -~he aggressor) 

unlcsG the prior acts were directl!c--. against the dGl.~cl1c1a':':1t himself. People 

v. Yokum, 145 Cal. App.2d 245, 302 P.2d 406 (1956): 0.5'.0[1." v. Soules, 

41 Cel. A:op.2d 298, 106 P.2d 639 (1940). but see I-eop"e v. Carmichael, 

198 Cal. 534, 548, 246 Pac. 62, 68 (2-926)(if defenC8.11'C ha(c cmowledge of 

vic-_im IS stat.ement evidencing violent. nature, the I: ::::~atement was material 

an( ::liGht have had an important beari{lg upon his p2-ea of' self-defense"); 

P(01)lc v. S'wigart, 80 Cal. App. 31, 251 Pac.343 (1926). See also COIlll!lent, 

25 C:.L. LA,·! REV. 459, 466-469 (lS~;7). 
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:~ection 1102 codifies the General rule under c;,:istinc; California law 

T..,rl:..:':'c~~ precludes evidence of specii'':'c acts of the dei"endant -to show 

Cllll'C'.cter as circuJ:lStantial eviie.l.~cc of his innoce::..c~ or -J:':" his disposition 

to cClI!f.1.i t the criffie I-Ii th \-..rhich he i.J chars;ed ~ See: :lc:~,,~e-",·-eJ.', Section 

llOl(o) (use of evidence of specific nets of defen::lan-~ -Co p:cove motive, 

pla" , etc.) and the Comment thereto. 

Section ll03 per:'1i ts both tr_e defendant and -~:tc :p:cosecution to use 

evi,~cClce of specific acts of the victlli of the criLle 'co p:c'cre the victim's 

Chr..:i'o..cter as circumstantial evidecce of his conduc'c. Iu this respect, the 

sec'cion appears to be in accord \rich existing lav, alchough the existing 

la' .. ' is not entirely clear. 

Ccrun;ent. See the CCJ:1lllent to Section 1102. 

§ llc4 

Comment. Section 1104 places a further lin:i ta'Cion on the use of 

chal'c:ccer evidence. l..'nder Sectior. 1104, character evidence with respect 

to cc,:'e or skill is inadmissible to prove that con:C,t'ct en a specific 

occa~ion '..!as either careless or careful, skilled 0:' unskilled. 

::iection 1104 codifies .. ell-set'cleo. California lacl. 'Loule v. Pacific 

Ic:.pc'ovement Co., 98 Cal. 342, 33 [nc. 207 (1893) " ",CC pill'pose of the rule 

is co prevent collateral issues fe'Dra consuming too Luon tincc and distracting 

the attention of the trier of fac'G ~'rom what was ac'cually "one on the 

par-.:.icular occasion4 Here, the sliGht probative ~ralil.e of "...:.he evidence 

balanced against the danger of coni'Jsion of issues, collateral inquiry, 

pr2ju(ice, and the like, .. arranc.3 3. fixed exclusionaL7 rule. 

-S8.3- § ll02 
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:3ection 1104 is the sar-:le as ;;"le 48 of the Unilo"'m Rvles of 

CCllllllent. Section 1105, lH:e ;3eccion 1100, dec!_c:rec C,hac certain 

evic:.cnce is admissible. Hence, 2eccion 1105 is tec~c:'.call:: unnecessary 

beco.'~se Section 351 declares thai; sll relevant evL.cnce is acl.nissible. 

NGllC-l:.heless, Section ll05 is desirable to assure t~:a·i.:. eV2-cle~lCe of' custom 

or j,abit--a regular response to c. repeated specific sH:~"tion--is adr::issible 

eY:u ,,:here evidence of a person' c c~laracter--his ger:.c:~al disposition or 

prorCl1sity to engage in a certain 'cype of cor:duct--is inad:lissible. 

The admissibility of habit evic:.ence to prove conc:.uct in conformity with 

tIeL ~1a-oit has long been establishe,~ in California. 'allis v. Southern Pac. Co., 

184 ~al. 662, 195 Pac. 408 (1921)(clistinguishing co.ses holc~ing character 

8"Ii(~ence as to care or skill inadmisslble); Craven ' .. c. Central Pac. R.R., 

':'he admissibility of evidence of the 

cusco.':! of a business or occupation is also well established. Hughes v. 

Pacilic 1fuarf & Storage Co., 188 C21. 210, 205 Pac. 105 (1922)(mailing 

le·~tcr). Rm-lever, lh"'1der existing 1m:, evidence 0: i:abi"c is admiss ible 

only if there are no eyewitnesses. Boone v. EruLl{ of ;~erica, 220 Cal. 93, 

29 1'.2d 409 (1934). In earlier cD.ses, the Supreme CC'.TG criticized the 

rlno-eye\vi tne ss f1 limitation: 

1J.1his limitation upon the in-tr·:)cluction of such cest Luony seems 
:-ather illogical. If the fact of the existence of hai)i 'os of 
caution in a given particular has any legi"timace evL".cn-:Ciary 
'.leight, the party benefited o:1C;ht to have the c."vanta:;e of it 
for ..-..rhatever it is Horth, e'l2::"1 against adverse eye-'irj .. ~nesses; 
and if the testimony of the e~;c-vitnesses is i~l his fa"Ior, it 
'.:ould be at least a harmless cLJulation of evi,~eEce to permit 
'cEos-cimony of his custcnc Clr :,o.cic. [:'iallis"of .. ~(Mur,ern Pac. Co., 
184 Cal. 662, 665, 195 Pac. ::.Q", 409 (1921). j 
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TIle- 1 no-eyewitness rr limitation is undesirable. 1~:,(eFitn2Gces frequently 

aTe 11~stalIen, and some are dishonc::::-c. 'The trier of fac-~ should be 

en-G::'-~lecl to vreigh the habi"i.) evidence against the eyc'-·,~i-cne:.:;s testiruony 

as -.",11 u.s all of ,he other e-lLlencc in the case. ;.c.,ce, ·ecticn 1105 

re.~ Get",s the lno-eyev,ritness 11 limi "'(.2..-~,iun. 

Comnent. Section 1150 codifies existing Cali~-crnia 1m, which 

per,,:i'os evidence to be received of misconduct by 11 :.,'i"l ~Ul'or but forbids 

t,1e :-eception of evidence as to tile effect of such uicc cnduct on the jurors I 

People v. Stckes, 103 Cal. 193, 196-197, 37 Pac. 207, 208-209 

;~ec"tion 1150 excludes onl:r evidence of the effect of various 

Occu::'~l'ences on a juror I s mind; i-;:. l.oes not exclude o·tidence of the fact 

of Guch occurrences. 

',,,cticn 1150 is some1,ha"t similar to Rule 41 o"cllc Uniform Rules of 

§ 1151 

Comment. Section 1151 codifies "ell seetled C8.lifornia 1aw-. Helling 

v. :Jchindler, 145 Cal. 303, 78 Pac. 710 (1904); Sc.ll,cni'ie1c1, v. Main Stree"t 

etc. n.R., 91 Cal. 48, 27 Pac. 5S0 (1891). The 2L:jiss~O'1 of evidence of 

suoscquent repairs to prove negli,:;c:lce ,rould subsc.c.L;,.~a11j' -1i scourage persons 

froiJ making repairs after the occcTrence of an accide:Tc. ,',ection 1151 

does not prevent the use of evidence of subsequent l-eLcQial conduct for 

the purpose of impeachment in app:::'opria-te cases. j(;e 1 ie:ccc v. J. C. Penney 

Co., 167 Cal. App.2d 3, 334 P.2d 117 (1959), fer a :;ocd aa;.lysis of the 

Cali:Lornia cases on impeachment t~t use of evidence 01 Dubsequent remedial 

conc!: . .lct. 
§ 1105 
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~"'.·it~8nce • 

§ 1~52 

CCIllIC,ent. Section 1152, liku (·~~e existing Cal~:L .)r~1ic. 1m-[, declares 

tloa', compromise offers are inadrui~c~hle -:00 prove La1.:ilH:.'. CODE CIV. 

PR·JC. § 2078 (SUl'erseded by Sectio,~ 1152). EecauGE: 8f t.~le particular 

1Wl-ding of the existing statLCte, a:~ offer of COIllpl'cci32 probably may not 

be considered as an admission even -~L10Ugh adL::litte6. -ri-~Lcu:'c objection. See 

TelrcE;~ive Recommendation and a ShLy Relating tocbc: UnifC:cTn Rules of 

Evi(,ence (Article VI. L."{trinsic lolicies ilffectin.'; ,\(lllissiiJilHy), 6 CAL. 

u:: n:;:;vrsION cmM'N,REP., REC. "' ;;rum:s 601, 675-·:)~6 (1364). See also 

" 8 1 3(;8, 4('.)r:_I'.;J·D~, :02. "ac. 87,1, '~~'-,:-., ',lulC::.C)). 3co" v. :.oed, 1 Ca. / J ~.. • '._, Under 

3ec~iol1 1152, h01;lever, not~ling pro!li"'uits the consiclcl"ll-'~ion of' aL offer 

of ce'ctlerr:ent on the issue of lia1;i1ity if the eviCz:ce is c'eceived 1dthout 

objection. This modest chan:;e iL :;Je Im{ is desirac1e. All offer of coo-

pro:Jise, like other incompetent ev~c,ence, sl,culd ce consilcered to tee 

e~~-~en'~ that it is relevant 'Jhen it is presented to ·G~E t::.~ier of fact wi thaut 

otjecticn. 

'I'be 'i.·Tords, 'Ias .. rell as any CCLl:.uct or staterJe_r~s r:12de in negotiation 

th:::Tcof,1I make it clear tllat stO"tull8nts made by par~ics c1lll~i_ng negotiations 

for -~.he settlement of a claim may ~1cL ":::e usef as a,~j:!.is::ionG in later liti-

ga-'~ion ~ This language will chanGe -,~lle exist ing CnliJ.."'cl'n::'a lal.'~ under which 

cer-cc.:'n statements r:mde during se·~-'vlement negotiaticr..c. rr.:ay oe used as 

accIlis sions. People v. Forster, 58 Cal. 2d 257, 23 C<-.1. ';,~-'G:c. 582, 373 P. 2d 

630 (1)62). The rule excluding or:["~rg is based upcn :he =;'~blic policy 
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public policy requires tta-~ the 5-~CI:;~ements n::ade dUl'ir::C ·~~he settlement 

ne:.;ocia'cions be inadr.:issible. 'CLe rc:le of the Fo~'c ",',' case that permits 

8·c'.C;, sta~en:ents to be adJ~i tted prc'/cnts the camplc CC cCln(.ol' between the 

pa::::·-c:"es tha-~ is most conducive to settlement" 

,section 1152 is scme,ir.at siroilQr to Rule 52 0;: ':18 Uniform Rules 

§ :"153 

Cor..ll:ent. Section 1153 is concistent llith eX:'.JCi21G California la,.". 

0ntler existing la\·.r, evidence of' a :..~ejecter:l ~ tc rleac1 ,~;--:-1ilty to the 

cr:~'c charged or to a lesser crime is inadmissible. P:::Ill\L CODE § 1192.4; 

Feo)le 'of. ~:ilson, 60 Cal.2d _, _, 32 Cal. Rptr. ':1, 54-55, 383 P.2d 

452, 462-463 (1963); People 'of. cI=ilton, 60 Cal.2cl --' 32 Cal. Nptr. 

'='he language of Section 1153 is cased on a sir.1iler prcv-ision 

reco=ended by the Ne .. Jersey Supro:r.e Court C8rr.mi t',cee on I>.idence, REPCRT 

OF THE Nui JERSEY SUPNEME COURT CC:J.ITTTEE ON EVID::::1C_ <;3-90: (March 1963). 

Ccn:ment. Section 1151: StelLS :':,'o:n the SaILe p·~l:c:: of2ncouraGing 

seOctlement and compromise that is reflected in Sec'cic,-, 12.:;2. Except for 

the language "as well as any conc.uc·c or statements teado in negotiation 

thereof," Section 1154 reflects e::isting Californ~:: 1m!. :::ennis 'of. Belt, 

30 Cd. 247 (1866); AIlderson v. Yo~cem, 177 Cal. ;'cJI,.2u 135, 1 Cal. Rptr. 

88S' (1960); Cramer v. Lee ~la Corp., lC<; Cal. App.2c 6~1, 241 P.2d 550 (1952). 

T_"t2 sigr ... ificance of the quot.ed 13.~1~'L:_cge is indica"vee-:. in --::'~le Comment to 
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.c,cv~on 115!f '-3 based or: Rule 53 of t.he Unifcrn r:ules of Evidence. 

Comment. ,Section 1155 ccciii"ic~~ s.. rule that -,-,-, ';)211 .>~ttled in California. 

Fcc .. " 'C". Lle"ellyn Iron ',:orks CO 'J 11;0 Cal. 563, (I; Is.c. 117 (1903). But see 

Ca1.:G"Y v. Cornelius, 164 Cal. ApI'. ,,<C 269, 330 P. 2,~ : 60 (1:~58) (criticizing 

the ,'L'esent rule). The evidence Li.~:,t 1:e inadmiss~~cc.c L: ,;:e absence of Section 

115; "ecause it is not relevant; 0'.'.' Section 1155 So::;lCeL its inadmissibility. 

Gection 1155 is the same as {LIe 54 of the U"!ii'Ol'iTI ''''les of Evidence. 

Ccr.unent. Section 1156 restatc3 wi-t!',out substs .. ';"i'.-e c. a:1ge and supersedes 

CO(~C of Civil Prcc8dure Section 1930.1 (enacted in =-S63). 

-::;13-
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